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Abstract pattern overlap on adjacent swaths, permitting some
variation in lateral swath accuracy (spacing) with-

The Langley Research Center of the National out significant degradation in uniformity of
Aeronautics and Space Administration is currently coverage. Large differences are apparent between
engaged in basic research to improve aerial appli- ideal and actual patterns as illustrated in Figure
cations technology. As a key part of this program, 2, in terms of both total denosit and pattern shape.
methods have been developed at the Langley Vortex The amount of chemical deposit in the swath is often
Research Facility to simulate and measure deposi- considerably less than the amount applied, and the
tion patterns of aerially-applied sprays and granu- pattern shape is not uniform but contains regions of
lar materials by means of tests with small-sCale both over- and under-concentration of chemicals.
models of agricultural aircraft and dynamically- For mediumsprays (300-400 microns Volume Median.
scaled test particles. Interactions between the Diameter), for instance, only 70 percent of the applied
aircraft wake and the dispersed particles are being chemical may be recovered within 305 meters (I000
studied with the objective of modifying wake ft.) downwind of the flight path even with rela-
characteristics and dispersal techniques to increase tively low altitude application (material released
swath width, improve deposition pattern uniformity, under 3.05 meters height) under low-wind conditions
and minimize drift. This paper describes the (5-8 Km/hr)(ref.l). Interaction of the aircraft
particle scaling analysis, test methods for wake with the dispersed spray, therefore, seriously
particle dispersal from the model aircraft, degrades overall application system performance by
visualization of particle trajectories, and measure- increasing the potential for drift and decreasing
ment and computer analysis of test deposition the quality of coverage. On the other hand, it is
patterns. An experimental validation of the important to recognize that the spanwise flow in
scaling analysis and test results that indicate the vortex is a desirable transport mechanismfor
improved control of chemical drift by use of the larger drops, in that it increases swath width.
winglets, are presented to demonstrate test methods.

With the aerial spreading of dry materials such
as seeds, fertilizer, and granular pesticides, it

Introduction does not appear that the wake flow fields of con-
ventional agricultural aircraft significantly affect

Since 1976 the National Aeronautics and Space deposition patterns. Agricultural granulars are
Administration has been engaged in basic research large (sizes range from 500 to 3500 microns) and are
to improve aerial applications technology. Two distributed from spreaders that are normally located
problem areas recognized in this program as being under the aircraft fuselage, away from wingtip
important to aerial applicators are obtaining a vortex flows. A recent analytical study (ref. 2),
suitable deposition pattern (single-swath concentra- however, has indicated that it may be possible to
tion of material on the ground), and controlling achieve significant lateral transport of these large
drift of toxic chemicals from the target crop. particles and increase swath width by use of high
Ideally, a deposition pattern is desired which will lift devices positioned to create a strong vortex
result in a uniform concentration of material on near the location of particle release.
the crop, with a minimumnumber of passes over the
field-- that is,with the maximumspacingbetween Earlyin the NASAAerialApplicationsProgram,it
adjacentswaths. In actualpractice,nonuniformity was recognizedthattestmethodswere neededto
of coverageon cropsand driftresultsin a large simulateaerialdispersalof materialsunder
lossin productivityin termsof chemicalwasteand controlledconditionsthatwould permitstudyof the
an associatedenvironmentalor healthhazard, variousfactorswhichaffectdeposition.Thus,at the

LangleyVortexResearchFacility,testmethods
Withaerialsprays,a majorfactorthataffects havebeendevelopedoverthe pastthreeyears to

boththe shapeof the depositionpatternand the simulateand measuredepositionpatternsof aerially-
driftproblemis the interactionof the aircraft appliedspraysand granularmaterialsby meansof
wakewiththe spraydrops. An exampleof spray- testswith small-scalemodelsof agricultural
wakeinteraction,illustratingprimarilyundesir- aircraftand dynamically-scaledtestparticles.A
ableeffects,is shownin the photographin statusreporton earlydevelopmentactivitieswas
Figure1.*. Principalregionswhereundesirable publishedin 1978 (ref.3). The purposeof this
interactionsoccurare in the wing-tipvortexflow, paperis to updatethisearlierwork by providing
wheresmalldropsare entrainedand remainairborne, a descriptionof the more recentdevelopmentsat
becomingmore susceptibleto drift;and in the the VortexFacility,includingrefinementsin the
propellerslipstream,wheredropsare givena overalltestmethodsand examplesof testresults.
lateralbias. Typicaleffectsof theseinteractions
on the depositionpatternare illustratedin
Figure2, whichshowsa comparisonbetweenidealand S__vmbols
actualpatterns. The trapezoidalpattern(dotted
line)is desirablebecausethe slopingsidesof the b wingspan

C particlemass concentrationacrossthe
swath

*Photographcourtesyof Worldof Agricultural CD dragcoefficientof the particle
AviationMagazine d propellerdiameter



d_/dyG variationof particlediameteracrossthe Facilityand TestMeasurements
depositwidth

dv/da variationof mass Q acrossthe diameter Facility
spectrum

g accelerationdue to gravity The VortexFacility,shownin the sketchin
h heightabovegroundplane Figure3, was usedduringthe 1940'sand 50'sas a
n propellerrotationalspeed water-filledtowingtank and impactbasinto study
Q mass per releasepointper semispanalong stability,control,and performanceof seaplanes

the flightpath and ditchingcharacteristicsof landplanes.During
Re Reynold'sNo. of the particle the pastdecade,the facilitywas convertedto study
t time the upsethazardassociatedwith the strongwake
U airplaneor free-streamvelocity vorticesgeneratedby largejet transportaircraft.

In October1976,the facilitywas furthermodified
v percentof totalmass to permittestingof modelsof agriculturalaircraft
VG spanwiselocationof particledeposit in groundeffect.
F totalcirculationof wing

Fp totalcirculationof propeller One uniquefeatureof thisfacilityis that thetestairplanemodelis moved througha stationary
particlediameter medium(air)ratherthanbeingheld stationarywhile

Op angularpropellerposition the testmediumis forcedby it as in conventional
absoluteair viscosity windtunnels. Thisfeatureis essentialto the

p air density studyof grounddepositionpatternsbehindmodel
o particledensity agriculturalaircraft,and also permitsobservation

of the model-generatedwake for largedistances
behind,or downstreamfrom themodels.

Objectivesand Approach
The facilityis 550 meterslongand has an

The ultimateobjectiveof thisresearchis to enclosedoverheadtrackextendingthe lengthof the
determinehow to integrateairplanewakecharac- building. The wake generatingairplanemodel is
teristicswithdispersaltechniquesin sucha blademountedon a strain-gagebalancebeneatha
manneras to improveoverallapplicationsystem streamlinedpoweredcarriage,whichtravelsalong
performancein termsof producingwide,uniform the overheadtrack. The supportblade is adjustable
depositionpatternswith a minimumof materiallost to permitvariationin modelaltitudeand pitch.
fromthe targetareadue to drift. The research The modelaircraftis towedat constantvelocity
effortsto datehavebeendirectedmainlytoward througha test sectionenclosurewhichservesto
developingand validatingthe requiredexperimental isolatethe carriagewakefrom the model. Test
and theoreticalresearchtoolsnecessaryfor scale- measurementsare takenas the modelpassesover a
modelsimulationof aerialapplicationsunder groundplaneinstalledin the test section. The
controlledtestconditions, testsectionis 91 meterslong,5.5 meterswide,and

5.2 metershighwitha 5-cmwideopeningin the
The principalobjectivesof thisearlyactivity ceilingto allowthemodel supportbladeto pass.

are: first,to developmethodsto simulateaerial The overheadtrackextends305 metersaheadof the
dispersal;second,to developa databaseto entranceto the coveredarea to permitthe carriage
quantifywake and dispersalcharacteristics;and to accelerateto testvelocitiesup to 30 m/sec.
finally,to examinewakemodificationas a method
of producingfavorablechangesin depositioncharac-
teristics. ModelWake

Aerodynamicwakemodificationis believedto be Wake-vortexsystemsgeneratedby the model
a meansby whichwake-dispersalinteractionsmay be airplanesare studiedwith flow-visualizationand
improved.The objectiveof wakemodificationis laser-dopplervelocimetry.The flowvisualization
to minimizeundesirableeffectsof wakeflowsuch technique,whichwas developedat the facility,has
as the entrainmentof finespraydropletsin the provenquitesuitablefor obtainingtimehistories
wingtip vortex,whilemaximizingdesirableeffects, of wake developmentand decay. A screenofkerosene
suchas lateraltransportof relativelylarge smoke,generallyconfinedto a planeperpendicular
particles,liquidor granular(seedand fertilizer),to the modelflightpath,is injectedintothe
whichincreasesdepositionpatternwidth. Tech- facilitytest sectionand allowedto become
nologydevelopedthroughthe NASAWakeVortex stationary.The model is thenpropelledthroughthe
MinimizationProgramfor largejet transport smokeand the wake action,made visibleby the smoke
aircraftis drawnuponto guidestudiesto identify inducedalongthe flowstreamlines,is recorded
candidateconceptsfor wakemodification.Concepts photographicallywith high-speedcameras. A
foundto be promisingfromscale-modeltestsin the detaileddescriptionof thisflowvisualization
VortexFacility,and numericalsimulations,are techniquecan be foundin Reference4.
validatedby correlationwith full-scaletests,
bothin windtunnelsand in flight. Throughout Use of thistechniquefor qualitativestudies
thisdevelopment,candidateconceptsare evaluated is demonstratedin Figure4 whichshowsa photo-
to determinetheireffectson airplaneperformance, graphictimesequenceof developmentof the wake
stabilityand control,in orderto determineflight- vortexsystemin groundeffectbehinda low-wing
worthinessand practicality.Conceptsincludeboth monoplanemodel. The upper-leftphotographwas
practicaldevicesfor retrofitto existingaircraft takenbeforethe modelreachedthe smokecurtain,
and new designconsiderationsfor futureaircraft, the upper-rightphotographimmediatelyafterthe

model had passedthroughthe smoke(thewing-tip
vortexcan be seen rollingup behindthe leftwing),
and the lowerphotographswere takenat laterstages



of vortexdevelopmentas the modelpassedout of are largecomparedto settling(terminal)velocities
the testsection. As seen,thewake quicklyrolls of smalldropletsin air. For instance,the setting
up intoa singlevortexfromeachwingtip,each velocityof 250-micronsizewaterdropletsis only
vortexbeingcharacterizedby highlyswirlingflow about 1 m/sec in stillair comparedto maximum
nearthe vortexcore. It is thisswirlingflow,of vortexswirlvelocitiesof about13 m/sec for a
course,which causesthe entrainmentand subsequent typicalflightspeedof 45 m/sec (100miles/hr.).
driftof spraydroplets. It is understandablehow behaviorof even large

dropletssprayedfromnozzlesnearthe wing tip can
Somerecentrefinementsto the smokeejection be dominatedby vortexflowdynamicsand how vortex

systemand lightinghaveimprovedthe qualityof entrainmentcan be the inevitablefateof smaller
thisphotographicdata. In earlystagesof system droplets.
developmentsmokewas ejectedfrom two commercial
smokeguns,one mountedon eachtestsectionwall, ScaledTest Particles
and illuminatedfromthe front. Withthisarrange-
ment,controlof amountand distributionof smoke Scaledtestparticlesare dispersedfromthe
was difficultand frequentlyrepeatedtestruns modelaircraftduringtestrunsas the modelspass
werenecessaryto obtainacceptableflowvisualiza- over the groundplane. Closelygradedglassor
tion. Currently,smokeis containedin plenum fillitespheresare containedin smallhoppers
chambersand ejectedthroughspanwiserowsof small (cylindricalcontainers)installedat different
holesin the test-sectiongroundplane(Figure4, spanwisestationsin the modelwings,and gravity
upperleftphotograph).Also, in currentpractice feed to ejectors(dispersaltubes)locatedin the
the smokeis illuminatedfromthe backby lights wing lowersurface(Figure6). The ejectorsare not
beamedthroughwindowsin the groundplane, intendedto simulatefull-scalenozzles;their

purposeis to releaseparticlesin the modelwake
The flow-visualizationtechniqueis alsoused at a pointwhich is out of thewing boundary-layer,

for quantitativewakestudies. Vortextrajectories introducingas littleinterferenceas possible.
are obtainedby plottingthe timevariationof Particlescan be ejectedfroma wide rangeof
vortex-coreposition,as determinedfromphoto- dispersalpoints,includingspanwise,chordwise,and
graphssimilarto thosein Figure4, as a function verticalpositions. A "lightcurtain"perpendicular
of distancebehindthe aircraft.Use of such to themodel flightpath illuminatesparticlesin
quantitativedatain the analysisof modelsize the modelwake,and particletrajectoriesare
constraintsfor testsin the facilitywillbe recordedby streakphotography.Single-ejector
discussedlaterin thispaper, depositionpatternsare measuredby collecting

particleson adhesive-surfacedstripsat spanwise
Wake characteristicsare alsostudiedquantita- sampleregionsat stationsalongthe modelflight

tivelywitha recentlydevelopedrapid-scantwo- pathand thenexpressingparticleconcentrationas
dimensionallaser-dopplervelocimeter(LDV). The a functionof lateraldistancefromthe flightpath.
LDV is capableof simultaneouslymeasuringboth
verticaland axial (alongflightpath)velocity
componentsin a nearor far-fieldwake-vortex RecentImprovementsin TestCapability
system. Itsapplicabilityto wake studiesfor
agriculturalairplanes,wherevortexsystemsare Scalingof ParticleTrajectories
oftenrapidlytransportingin groundeffect,has
recentlybeendemonstrated(ref.5). In orderto permitresultsof scale-modeltests

to be extrapolatedto full-scaleconditions,scaling
The techniqueutilizesan uniqueoptical lawshavebeenderivedfor the trajectoriesof

scanningsystem(ref.6) whichpermitsrapid particlesreleasedin the wakesof agricultural
incrementalscanningof the laserfocuspointover aircraft.These scalingparametersestablishtest
the measurementregionup to 30 timesa second. As similitudefor dispersalof dynamically-scaledtest
the vortexmovesdownand acrossthe groundplane, particlesfromthe modelairplanes. Initially,
it crossesthe laseropticalaxisin themeasure- scaleparameterswerederivedfor trajectoriesof
ment region. Verticalvelocitymeasurementsthrough liquiddroplets(ref.7). Thisanalysisappliesto
the vortexcore (whichmeasurethe maximum dropletsin the 100-to500-microndiametersize
tangentialor swirlvelocitiesin the vortex)are range. Suchdropletsare nearlysphericalin shape,
obtainedas the vortexcrossesthe opticalaxis. permittingthe classicaldrag variationsfor spheres
•Althoughoriginallydesignedto operatein the to be used.It shouldbe notedthat sincethe
back-scattermode,thissystemhas recentlybeen scalinganalysisas developedis onlyconcernedwith
modifiedto forward-scatteroperation.This scalingthe trajectoryof a singleparticle,inter-
refinementhas greatlyimprovedthe sensitivityof ferencebetweenparticlesis ignored.
the system. Velocitymeasurementsin the vortex
core,previouslyimpossiblewith the old back- The analysisconcludesthatto insurethe same
scattermode,are now routine. The sketchin non-dimensionalparticletrajectoryin the wakeof
Figure5 illustratesthe relationof the laser a geometrically-scaledaircraftmodel,the follow-
beamsto the vortexand presentsa representative ing parametersmust be heldconstantbetweenthe
verticalvelocityprofilethroughthe vortexcore. full-scaleairplaneand the model:
The laseris beamedhorizontallyacrossthe test

sectionperpendicularto the modelflightpath. 2 U t UIn the velocityprofilepersented,vertical U , r , , h , r , ,d
Op

|

velocity,U, normalizedwith respectto the bg U-b b b rp
airplanetestflightspeed U_, is givenas a
functionof spanwisedistance, y, fromthe wing
tip in semispans.As seenin Figure5 maximum l+y y-1 2+1
flowvelocitiesnear the vortexcoreare about p _ U (eq.15, ref.7).

thirtypercentof flightspeed. Suchvelocities _g_y



The firstterm indicatedon the previouspageis the non-sphericalgranularand an iterativepro-
the squareof the Froudenumber,whichestablishes ceduredevisedwhich usedthe measuredterminal
modeltestvelocity.The secondparameteris non- velocityalongwithLapple'sequationand the actual

dimensionalvortexstrength,whichdeterminesmodel CD versus Re curve for the granularparticlein
lift. The thirdtermrepresentsnondimensional
time,and the fourthterm is nondimensionalheight questionto obtaina more exactvalueof particle
of modelabovethe groundplane. The fifththrough diameterto be usedin the scalinganalysis.
eighthtermsdealwith scalingof the propeller Agriculturalgranularsare not uniformin sizeorshape,of course,and thereforea rangeof diameters
slipstream.Parametersare ratioof wing-to- of equivalentsphereswas determinedfor eachtype
propellervortexstrength,advanceratio,geomet-
ricalscaleof propellerin termsof diameter,and of particle.
angularorientationof the propellerwhenthe
particleis introducedintothe flow. The last The scalinganalysishas beenusedto obtaina-
termshownestablishesthe relationshipbetween one-tenthscalingof all of the selectedgranular
the sizeand densityof the scaledparticlesand particlesfor use in testswith a 1/lO-scalemodel

of a representativelow-wingagriculturalmonoplane.resultsfromthe introductionof the particledrag

curveas approximatedby CD BReY,where B and Shownas an example,Figure7 is a plotof the= scaledparticlecharacteristicsfor wheat. Each
y are constantsthatare determinedfor the range curveof scaledparticlediameterversusscaled
of particleReynoldsnumbersof interest, particledensityrepresentsthe rangeof allowable

combinationsof thesetwo particlecharacteristics
GranularParticles.-Recently,the scaling that scaleto a singlefull-scalewheat seed. For

analysishas beenappliedto dry granularparticles instance,readingfromthe curvecorrespondingto
suchas agriculturalseeds,fertilizerand granular the mean-sizedseed,eithera 1.0 millimeter
pesticides(ref.8). Seeds thatwere selectedfor particlewith a densityof 0.75grams/cm_ or a 0.5
scalingbecauseof theireconomicimportance millimeterparticlewith a densityof 2.0 grams/cm3
includedwheat,rice,oats,alfalfa,clover,sudan wouldbe a validscalingfor the mean-sizedwheat
grass,and soybeans. Bothgranularand prilled seed. Theseplotsshowscaledmean diameter,scaled
fertilizer(sphericalpellets)werescaledbecause representativerangeand totalrange. The mean
of theirobviouseconomicimportance.Finally,to diametercorrespondsto the mean of all varieties
includethe granularpesticides16/30and 30/60 foundin the literature,the representativerange
gradedclayattapulgatewere scaled. The larger correspondsto the rangeof a particularseed
16/30clayis a popularcarrierfor granularpesti- varietychosento representthe averageof all
cidessuchas herbicidesfor aquaticweed control, varieties,and the totalrangecorrespondsto the
The small30/60clay,more driftprone,is used for totalrangeof all varietiesfromall investigators
herbicidesand insecticidesappliedabovethe published.The smallcirclessuperimposedon each
ground, plotrepresentone commercialsupplier'sglass

sphereswhichcloselyapproximatethe scaled
As mentionedpreviously,an assumptionof the diameters.

particlescalinglawsis thatthe particleto be
scaledis spherical. Becausemost agricultural ExperimentalValidation.-Once the scaling
granularsare non-sphericalit was necessaryto analysiswas completed,a testprogramwas initiated
mathematicallyequatetheseparticlesto spheres to experimentallyvalidatethe particlescaling
possessingthe sameaerodynamicpropertiesin order laws. First,a preliminaryvalidationof the
to utilizethe scalinganalysis. First,physical scalingwas conducted(ref.7) in whichdeposition
propertiesof the selectedgranularswereobtained patternsusingtwo typesof test particles,
froman extensivereviewof the literature.These polystyreneand glass(whichdiffergreatlyin their
propertiesincludedsize,shape,density,and in physicalcharacteristics),were compared. Poly-
most casesmeasuredterminalvelocities.Although styreneand glassparticleswere sizedby the
the terminalvelocityof a particlerepresentsonly scalinglawsto representthe samefull-scalewater
one pointon the dragcoefficientversusReynolds droplet,and were releasedintothe wake of a model
numbercurve,it has beenwidelyacceptedas the airplanefromsingleejectorsin separatetestruns.
singlemost importantaerodynamicproperty This comparisonshowedverygoodagreementbetween
identifyingthe particle.Minimum,average,and thesesingle-ejectordepositionsusingthe two
maximumvaluesof thesepropertieswere obtained, typesof particles,givinga preliminaryvalidation
and for the seedsa numberof differentvarieties of the scaling. Sincethe validationdid not
wereconsidered(sevendifferentvarietiesof whea_ includecomparisonsbetweenairplanemodelsof
for instance).For scaling,aerodynamically differentscales,and sincefull-scaledepositions
similarsphereswere determinedby the "sphericity" were not availablefor comparisons,onlythe
approach.This schemeinvolvesdeterminingthe particle-dynamicsscalingwas validatedin these
non-sphericalparticl#svolumeand surfacearea, tests.
calculatingthe diameterand surfaceareaof an
equivalentvolumesphereand thencalculatinga Recently,a morecompletevalidationwhich
sphericityconstantfromthe ratioof surface includesa verificationof aircraft-wakescaling
areasof sphereto non-sphericalparticle. This as wellas particledynamics,has beenconducted
constantis a measureof how far the particle (ref.9). Sincefull-scaledatawerenot available
deviatesfroma truesphere,and is usedwitha for comparisonit was necessaryfor the testto be
familyof particle CD versue Re curvesfor selfcontained. In thesetestsresultsare
differentsphericities,establishedby earlyinvest- comparedbetweengeometricallysimilarmodelsof
igators. The particlediameterand dragcoefficientdifferentscale. Whilemostof the testswere
obtainedby the sphericityschemewas thenused in conductedwith themodelsunpowered,a limitedtest
Lapple'sequationfor the terminalvelocityof a Serieswas alsoconductedwith an operational
sphere. Thiscalculatedterminalvelocitywas propellerto validatethe scalingof the propeller
comparedwith the measuredterminalvelocityof slipstreameffects.
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The threemodelsusedin the unpowered-baseline interpretationof thesedata is that a particle
scalingvalidationare shownin the photographin ejectedfromthe 0.4 semispanejectorposition,for
Figure8. Test conditionsand particlecharac- example,is transportedapproximately0.2 semispans
teristicswereestablishedby the scalinglawsand outboard.The pointwherethe curvecrossesthe
single-ejectordepositionswere comparedbetweenthe horizontalaxis,at about0.25 semispans,correso
threemodels. The primarytest objectivewas to pondsto the pointat which no lateraltransportof
scalethe testparticlesfor eachmodel torepresent the particleoccurs. Pointsabovethe horizontal
a commonfull-scalewaterdropletand obtainagree- axis indicateparticletransportoutboard,whereas
ment betweenthe single-ejectordepositions.An pointsbelow indicateparticletransportinboard.
additionalobjectiveof thisparticulartestseries,
however,was to establishmodel-sizeconstraints The validityof the scalinglaws is indicatedin
imposedby adverseeffectsof the test-sectionwalls thisfigureby the excellentagreementshownbetween
on wake and depositiondata. The threemodels the datacollectedfor the differentmodelscales.
representscalingratiosof 0.10,0.15,and 0.20 Basedon the closeagreementbetweenthesecases,
relativeto a hypotheticalfull-scaleaircraft the experimentalnon-dimensionalmediandeposition
havinga wing spanof 12.2m (40ft.),resulting .pointsfrom scale-modeltestsshouldaccurately
in model spansof 1.22m (4 ft.),1.83m (6 ft.), correspondto thoseof the full-scalecase.
and 2.44m (8 ft.). Sincethe wingand fuselageare
the majoraircraftcomponentsthat influenceparti- Figure11 comparesthe actualdeposition
cle trajectories,it was not believedessentialto patternsobtainedfromejectorsat 0.3 and 0.6
the scalingvalidationto includeempennagecompo- semispans.As mentionedbefore,particleconcentra-
nents,and the modelsconsistedonlyof wing- tion is expressedas percentof totaldepositand
fuselagecombinations.Commerciallyavailable plottedas a functionof lateraldistancefrom
glassspheremicrobeadswerefoundto bestsuitthe flightpath. As expected,an increasein lateral
requirementsof thistest. The glassmicrobeads spreadand reductionin peakvaluesassociatedwith
werescaledfor a full-scalewaterdroplethavinga depositionfromthe moreoutboardejectoris noted.
diameterof approximately490 microns,resultingin Thisoccursbecauseparticletrajectoriesbecome
the followingcharacteristics: morenearlyparallelto the groundand disperse

more beforeimpactas ejectorlocationis moved
Model Particle Particle outboard.
Scale Diameter Density

(microns) {g/cm3) A markedsimilarityis notedbetweendepositions
fromthe differentscalemodels. Althoughonlymean-

0.10 105 2.42 particlecharacteristicswere scaled,and no attempt
was made to scalethe actualdepositionpatterns,

0.15 125 2.42 the similaritybetweendepositionsindicatesthat

0.20 105 3.99 deviationsfrommean-particlecharacteristicsfor
differentmodel scalesis relativelyuniform. This
suggeststhe possibilityof adjustingtest-particle
characteristicsto be in agreementwith full-scale

For thisbaselinescalingthe model heightwas dropletsizedistributionssuchthatsimilardepos-0.51 semispansand liftcoefficientwas 0.61.
Particleswere collectedon narrowadhesivestrips itionpatternsbetweensmalland full-scaletests
placedspanwiseon the test-sectionfloor,and are obtained.
particleconcentrationswereexpressedas percent
of totaldepositand plottedas a functionof Visualizationof ParticleTrajectories
lateraldistance,in semispans,fromflightpath.
Datawere obtainedfor spanwiseejectorlocations Earlyin thisdevelopmenteffort,it was

recognizedthata methodwas neededto tracktheof 0.2 to 0.7 semispansin 0.1 semispan
increments.The lateralpositionof the medianof scaledtestparticlesin the model-wakeflowfield.
each single-ejectordepositionwas calculatedand The abilityto followthe motionsof the particles
takenas the positionthe averageparticlewould in the wakewas believedto be essentialto evalua-
deposit.- tionof bothparticletransportmechanismsand

methodsfor reducingparticleentrainmentin the

Particletrajectoriesand medianground- wing-tip'vortexflow.
depositionpointsfromeachejectorare shownin
Figure9. As can be seen,particlesejectedout- A photographictechniquehas beendeveloped
boardof the 0.25semispanstationare transported overthe pasttwo years to visualizeparticle
outwardby the wing-tipvortexsystem,while trajectoriesin the modelwake. The techniqueisbasedon the factthatthe trajectoriesof small
particlesejectedinboardof the 0.25semispan
stationare transportedinwardby the wing-fuselage particlesreleasedin an aircraftwake are generally
vortex. A particleejectednearthe 0.25semispan confinedto planesperpendicularto the flightpath
location,for thiscase,wouldnot be transported sincelongitudinal-flowvelocitiesin the wake are
laterallyat all,but wouldfalldirectlydownward smallexceptfor a regioncloseto the vortexcore.
to its depositionpoint. The lateraldistancethat The techniqueutilizesa high intensity"light
the particledepositis displacedfromthe ejector, curtain"beamedacrossthe modelflightpathto
as dimensionedon thisfigure,is an important illuminatethe particles,and trajectoriesare
measureof the influenceof the wake-vortexsystem recordedby streakphotography.The sketchand
on the particle, photographsshownin Figure12 illustratethis

trajectory-visualizationtechnique.The sketch

The baselinescaling-lawvalidationis presenteddepictsa timesequenceof a test run withthe model
in Figure10 as a comparisonbetweenthe lateral at threesuccessivepositionsas it passesthrough
displacementof themedianof the particledeposit the facilitytestsection. The threephotographs
fromeachejector,as a functionof ejectorloca- showin sequence,fromtop to bottom,particle
tion,for eachof the threemodels. The physical motionwhich has takenplacein the lightcurtainin



the time which has elapsed when the model is at the overlapped, the effective swath width can be
three positions shownin the sketch. In the top determined which corresponds to the most uniform
photograph the model is seen passing through the overall deposi'tion.
light curtain, and particles -- in this case small
glass beads -- which are being released from two To determine optimum swath width, the program
ejectors under each wing are illuminated by the first splits the single swath along its centerline
light. In the second photograph, the glass beads _andpositions the two halves of the deposition
from the inboard ejector have almost deposited, tip-to-tip. It then progressively moves the two
their trajectories recorded as streaks on the halves closer, overlapping them (lower right
photographic film, whereas those from the outboard figure), and at each step calculates the standard
ejector are being swept up by the rotating flow deviation and mean of the overall deposition.
around the wing-tip vortex. In the bottom photo- The ratio of these, the coefficient of variation,
graph beads from the inboard ejector have deposite_ is monitored, and the swath spacing corresponding
but most of those from the outboard ejector are to the lowest value of this ratio is determined.
clearly entrained in the wing-tip vortex. Normally, This effective swath width is optimum from the
a strobe light is flashed the instant the model is standpoint that it corresponds to the most uniform
in the light curtain and this records the model deposition over.the field,
image on the final photograph which serves as a
helpful frame of reference when viewing the The program also estimates amount of drift,
trajectories. This technique was used to record defined here as that material entrained in the
the model image in the top photograph in this wing-tip vortex, by analyzing the deposit data from
figure. Recently, this method to visualize particle the outboard release points where vortex entrainment
trajectories has undergone a number of refinements of smaller particles is occurring. By data inter-
to improve its sensitivity and enable tracking the polation the smallest particle which deposits with-
smallest glass beads currently in use, most of out entrainment for each release point is determined.
which are under I00 microns in diameter. The glass Assuming a normal mass distribution over tile particle
beads used to make the trajectory photographs in size spectrum, the relative mass made up of particles
Figure 12, for instance, are about 50 microns in smaller than this is calculated for each release
size. The trajectory analyses made possible by point, summedover all release points, and expressed
such photographs are proving to be a sensitive as a percent of the total mass ejected. It is
diagnostic tool for evaluating the effectiveness of expected that this computer analysis will enable
methods to reduce particle entrainment, meaningful comparisons to be madebetween tests in

the Vortex Facility and with full-scale field
Analysis of Deposition operations.

A computer program has been developed to Model Size Constraints
analyze the scaled deposit data to provide a
measure of uniformity of dePosition over the Theoretical analysis and vortex-trajectory
treated field and an estimate of drift from the experiments have aided in establishing boundaries
target area (ref. 8). Figure 13 illustrates of the facility test envelope for models of dif-
program data requirements and typical output. Data ferent scale (ref. 9). Whenan aircraft is in
requirements (upper figure) are single-ejector close ground proximity, the main effect of the
deposition median positions as functions of ejector ground on the vortex system is to restrict its
position for three scaled particle sizes. In the normal descent and to cause a rapid outboard move-
case of liquid droplet simulation, tests are ment of the system laterally over the ground. An
required with scaled particles corresponding to the interesting phenomenon,discussed in reference 3,
smallest, mean, and largest droplet in the size is the tendency for the vortex system to migrate
spectrum of the particular full-scale nozzle that upward or rebound away from the ground as it moves
is being simulated. Of course, the more accurately laterally outboard. This has been explained as
the droplet size spectrum is known for the aircraft resulting from the viscous "scrubbing" action of
airspeed and nozzle orientation of interest (since the vortex on the ground. Vortex rebound is
droplet size is a function of both of these para- observed in Vortex Facility tests, but at relatively
meters), the more accurate will be the simulation, large distances behind the airplane the rebound is ;
For the case of dry granular materials, the three believed to be in part due to interference resulting
scaled particles simply correspond to the smallest, from proximity of the test-section side walls. In
mean, and largest seed or granule, order for facility deposition data to be valid, the

test particles must be on the ground before facility
The program first develops a concentration walls significantly distort the model aircraft wake.

distribution for each spanwise release point for The objective of the vortex trajectory experiments
which deposit data was entered (upper figure), by was to distinguish between vortex rebound and the
utilizing the expression for concentration: nearly identical side wall effects.

= . dv d_ A comparison of vortex trajectories in ground
m

C Q d6 dyG effect from the three models previously discussed in
assuming a normal distribution of mass over the the scaling study is shown in Figure 14. Time
particle size spectrum. The individual concentra- variation of vortex core position is determined from
tion distributions are then summedto obtain the photographs similar to those in Figure 4 and is
full single-swath deposition (lower left figure), plotted as a function of distance behind theaircraft, in wing semispans (indicated by the

The uniformity and width of a single-swath numbered ticks on the data curves). Vertical and
deposition give little information with regard to horizontal scales are height above the ground plane
overall field uniformity and optimum spacing of and lateral distance from the flight path,
adjacent swaths. However, if a round-robin flight respectively, in wing semispans. A sketch
path is assumedand two adjacent swaths are representing a scaled front-view of the models is



included as a graphic aid. Distance of test It is interesting to note that no change in swath
section walls from flight path for each of the width occurs for the first 5-percent reduction
models is also indicated on the figure, in boom length. The explanation for this result is

that all of the spray from the last three nozzles is
For the smallest model, the slight vortex entrained in the wing-tip vortex. Since none of the

rebound that occurs about 30 semispans downstream material is depositing, eliminating these three
is attributed to the vortex-bounce phenomena, but nozzles has no effect on swath width.
the rapid upward movement that is seen about 75
semispans downstream is caused by test section Wake Modification
walls. Points at which wall effects occur for the
two larger models are determined by noting the A number of methods of aerodynamic-wake
points at which their trajectories diverge from modifications have evolved through efforts of
that of the smallest model. The vortex trajector- researchers to minimize the upset hazard associated
ies shown in Figure 14 indicate this point occurs with wake vortices behind large jet transport air-
about 52 semispans downstream for the inter- craft. These methods alter wake properties
mediate sized model and about 28 semispans down- through use of aerodynamic-flow mechanisms (tailor-
stream for the largest model, ing spanwise circulation, or injecting turbulence

for example). Several candidate concepts for
This vortex trajectory data was used in con- modifying wakes of agricultural airplanes are shown

junction with theoretical calculations to determine in Figure 16. Use of some of these concepts may
the time required (or alternately the distance improve drift control because they are known to
downstream from the aircraft) for particles to attenuate vortex flow at the wing tip (splines
deposit on the ground for a range of particle sizes (ref. I0) or winglets (ref. ii), for example),
and aircraft altitudes and lift coefficients, for while use of some may increase effective swath width
the three models. A validation of the numerical because they enhance spanwise flow under the wing
aircraft wake flow field used in these calculations (span-loading alteration, for example). Some of
was obtained by comparison of calculated and these wing-tip concepts were originally developed
measured vortex trajectories. These experiments for purposes other than wake modification. Winglets,
have defined the test envelope consisting of model for instance, were originally designed for induced
size, particle characteristics, and test conditions, drag reduction. More recently, wing-tip sails,
for valid aerial applications tests in the Vortex developed at the Cranfield Institute of Technology,
Facility. England, have been proposed for performance gain as

well as improved drift control for agricultural
aircraft.

Recent Deposition Studies
Exploratory tests have been conducted with

Typical Spray Deposition several of the illustrated concepts. Winglets
were identified early as a concept meriting evalua-

Spray deposition patterns from a one-tenth tion because they are known to cause a vertical
scale model of a representative low-wing diffusion of the tip vortex flow just downstream of
agricultural monoplane have been measured in recent the wingtip (ref. ii). Early tests, reported in
tests. In these tests dispersal from forty nozzles reference 3, indicate that in ground effect winglets
on a full-length boom (extends full-length of the can displace the centroid of vorticity upward,
wing) was simulated in the computer analysis of resulting in vortex roll-up near the tip of the
data. Glass sphere microbeads that scaled to winglet. The vortex, once formed, moves laterally
represent the minimum, mean, and maximum size water over the ground at a height above that of the
droplets from a typical nozzle designed for baseline vortex. These tests further indicated that
improved drift control were used in these tests, this vortex upward shift may reduce particle entrai_
Model altitude corresponded to a boom height above ment, because a reduction in lateral displacement of
the ground of about i0 feet and model attitude particle deposit was observed
corresponded to a lift condition of near maximum
gross weight. More recently, winglets have been tested on the

i/lO-scale low-wing monoplane for which baseline
Data analysis of this test case indicates an spray deposition data was previously presented.

optimum effective swath width of about two-and one- Typical effects of winglets on the vortex, presented
quarter semispans with nearly 20 percent of the as vortex trajectory plots in Figure 17, are similar
spray potentially drifting because of entrainment to effects seen in the earlier tests. Vortex roll-
in the wing-tip vortex. A well-known method of up is displaced upward a distance greater than half
reducing spray drift due to entrainment is to the winglet span, and the vortex trajectory with
reduce the length of the spray boom, eliminating winglets on remains above the baseline for large
release of drops near the wing tip. In order to distances downstream.
investigate the effectiveness of this method the
test case just described was also analyzed Recent full-scale wind tunnel tests on this
assuming various boom lengths. The results are winglet configuration have identified potentially
presented in Figure 15 in which reduction in serious problems in some areas of stability and
drift and optimum effective swath width due to control when the winglets are canted outward
reducing boom length are plotted as a function of (ref. 12). However, these wind tunnel tests as well
boom reduction. This analysis indicates that as unpublished results of recent flight simulator
reducing boom length is an effective means to studies at Langley have indicated that the adverse
reduce drift with greater than an 80-percent winglet effects on stability and control are
reduction in drift realized by reducing boom alleviated when the winglets are canted inward I0
length 20 percent. A penalty is incurred, however, degrees. The vortex trajectory plots in Figure 17
in that optimum swath width is reduced about 12 show that the desired effect of winglets on vortex
percent for the same reduction in boom length, roll-up position and transport are not diminished



when the winglets are canted inward 10 degrees, produce desirable changes in deposition charac-
teristics.

In order for winglets to be effective in raising
vortex roll-up position they must carry substantial
aerodynamic lift (winglet incidence is set to pro- Concluding Remarks
duce inwardly directed aerodynamic lift on the
winglet). This is illustrated in Figure 18 in which As a key element in the NASAaerial applications
vortex trajectory plots are presented for winglet technology effort, test methods have been developed
incidence angles ranging from 0 to 7.5 degrees. At over the past three years at the Langley Vortex
winglet incidence angles of 5 and 7.5 degrees Research Facility to simulate and measure deposition -
substantial vortex upward displacement is seen, but patterns of aerially-applied sprays and granular
at incidence of 0 degrees the initial formation of materials by meansof tests with small-scale models
an additional vortex at the wing tip, although it of agricultural aircraft and dynamically-scaled test
quickly merges with the winglet vortex, neverthe- particles. Particle trajectory scaling laws which
less inhibits the upward displacement of the final apply to scaling both liquid droplets and agricul-
vortex system. The important point to recognize is tural granulars have been developed and experimen-
that in order to be effective and practical the tally validated by facility tests. Experimental
configuration must be carefully tailored in terms techniques have been developed to disperse the
of its effect on both the wake and aircraft flight scaled test particles from model aircraft, photo-
characteristics, graphically measure particle trajectories in the

model wake, and collect and analyze the deposition
In considering the possible benefits on spray- data to provide quantitative comparisons of pattern

drop entrainment to be derived from displacing the uniformity, effective swath width and drift charac-
wing-tip vortex upward, an important consideration :teristics. Exploratory tests with winglets have
is the degree to which the flow upwashat the wing demonstrated that wake properties can be tailored
tip, near the spray nozzles, has been reduced, aerodynamically to produce desirable effects on
Reductions in laser-measured vertical velocity deposition and drift characteristics. It is
profiles at the level of the wingtip due to winglets believed that these experimental and analytical
for ranges of winglet incidence and cant angles are methods provide the necessary research tools to
presented in Figure 19. These flow velocity pro- conduct aerial applications studies under controlled
files indicate substantial velocity reductions at conditions heretofore unavailable, and demonstrate
the wing tip with either inward- or outward-canted the potential of the Vortex Research Facility in the
winglets as long as a reasonably large winglet NASAAerial Applications Program.
incidence is maintained.
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Figure 4.- Flow visualization of model aircraft wake-vortex system in ground effect.
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Figure 5.- Laser-doppler velocimeter measurement of wake vortices.
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Figure 15.- Effect of boom length on drift and swath width relative to values
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Figure 20.- Visualization of effects of winglets on
entrainment of particles in vortex.
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Figure 21.- Effect of winglets on drift and swath width for range of boom lengths
from full to 80-percent semispan. Negative change in swath width indicates
reduction.
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